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cussing aid to the Crow’s Nest Pass is very modeste JOmi“1°n the corBet mnet *0' but the corset staysBailway uses this significant language: amo^t pro£2d to bè rivent H"™,!‘C‘‘hati“ what ** old folks used 
British Columbia, U the present indi- Crow’s NestC rail wav î 1 t° the I to call it.

tWe°DwiU require "the1 ronstructimof thirds of what u waa Proposed to ex-1 It seems to be generally accepted as 111 WiI1 1°,, New Zealand

railways on an extensive scale. If Fed- P®nd upon that railway alone as a gov-. ! settled that the Franco-Ruesian alliance ' an<1 Will Follow the
era! aid is asked upon what conditions eminent work. • is off, and that there will be at least an
tom ^ Provincial raüwa^c^b; °“ 8 and®r8ta“?7 be‘ween Russia, Ger-
laid down at the expense of the Domin- “ f of *8,<W0 8 mlIe* bat “ view of the many and Austria. Italy and France i To show how «meml is tha „ 
ion. It would seem to be equally un- costly nature of the roads it woulii be ! will thus be driven into close friendship, I th g. * 8 tbe “pprecia-
reasonable to build one railway as a' gov- not unreasonable to ask that the amount and it is supposed may count upon the Ï h„ n; * Tiu “etbod of celebrating
ernment work and to leave all the others be made *10 000 w. «™™thv hf fimut Rrit.i» the Diamond Jubilee as proposed by theunaided. The reasonable plan would ZEzF? b°£ * have the 8ymPathy “ ^ ?ntam‘ Sons of England, and whichhas
appear to be to grant moderate aid upon awe assistance vof the Globe, not in ---------------———-------- been broucht before Vtotn,ia,,=\h « ,
fair conditions. presemg British Columbia’s claim upon Lord Charles Bbresfobd proposes - , 8 , 0 ® v>ctorians, the fol-

Thia expression of opinion is in entire tbe attention of the government,, for tbat seventeen British warships of obso- Apr if 15 • ^ r°m * 6 oronto Globe of
harmony with the wishes of the great tbat ought not to be necessary, but In lete type, now in the reserve, shall be As the f
majority of the people of British Colum- making the extreme reasonableness of armed with modern high power guns, vance of tbe^ueef^ Diamond Jubilee" 
bia. A few mqpths ago—that is, when our claim known to the people of Can- j It is claimed that they will make a very I the announcement of celebrations, end- 
the construction of the Crow’s ®^a- We contend that there never came serviceable addition to the navy: I iess in number and infinite in variety,
Nest Pass Railway was first mooted a time to any government of Canada ------------ —------------- are being made in bewildering profusion!
-the first thought of most Brit- when Skater results could be attained The Kaiser declined to congratulate I oth«™the e^ntim^itel ?this° h^lor’ 
ish Columbians was that the best *°r 60 comparatively small a sum of Bismarck on his birthday ; and yet if purpose the amelioration of one class8 
plan would be for the government to money, as will follow the granting of Bismarck had never had a birthday the and that is for the advantage of another! 
build the line. There has been a notable reasonable aid to the . Crow’s Nest Pass Kaiser would never have had an empire. Some are severely practical and present 
change in this respect. Since the people railway and the lines which the Provin- jn ia not republics only that are ungrate- othere are nninné'anrt k wb,ile
have begun to appreciate that thfgov- cial legislature has subsidized. | UL ' | ttoto^lŒesîheÿS^ f°r
ernment construction of this line would . „T . __ * “ I. this latter class is a scheme which
probably prevent any aid to other rail- A» ASTOUNDING PROPOSAL. BY WAY OP VARIETY. ” being developed by the Sons of iSng-
ways in the Province, the almost unani- About the most paralyzing proposition “You say you have brought me here to their recently’ elected^upremepresident1 
mous wish is that the work shall be con- heard of in some time is'that of the Prop0® to me, but why do you want to go I Mr. Barlow Cumberland. Taking ad- 
structed by a private company with gov- Duke of Teck company to be allowed to see™!'™ èot a Wel1' 7-ou captage of the happy coincidence which
ernment aid coupled with reasonable administer the government of Yukon over there behind that treefand.1? p?^ised Shnoav ^h^Rn81 date on a

Weareata 1088 to -‘now ho°w tlÏÏ: ^ ^^^Bîel^nFlS '

said tbat the proposal to aid the Cana- actenze such a request. The monu- Dealer. throughout Canada on that day The
dian Pacific by a bonus of $10,000 a mile mental ignorance of the condition of “How did-you happen to insure in that I ^pr®me Plaident has since elaborated 
upon the suggested concessions being things on the Yukon is not the least sur- Particul" company?" I consulted the !re - ’ with the object of making the«^.S,.co“,“"i',wo“ld■i»“ a Th’J,~:z, e;m.£5r,"rjx.t,r,e.r

very general approval here. the Yukon now a large number of Can- anything about fire insurance companies ?’’ Ia circular just issued to the brethern Mr
The plan for the construction of the adians and Americans. To pronose to m,».8!™. l“vestl8ated and found that this Cumberland says : railway as a government work would hand the govem^tofZe ^pîe »?PreWiest cale“da-” ^ices of the day will com- *

“ °T7 6f -ThiB °ver ‘° a ehartered comPaBy- 88 though The intrepid new woman athletess braced W™ to&X by^the” l^-TIn
is a very large sum, and in the opinion they were so many IJottentOts or Som- £???&*£tpe ordeal. “ Now,” she said, South Africa, and so follow the sun west- 
of the other provinces the whole amount alls, is a suggestion that we should term command thl^rawny^mntsUm wardl ^P0" tbe,6U° having crossed the
would be regarded as a capital expend!- asinine, if it emanated from anyone but antdrew back the slldlof thl mouse trap' 0Cean ?°d rveacbed th.e continent of Am- 
tore for British Columbia, although as a a semi-royal duke and some members of There- were those present, indeed, on this ®”ca, the brothers in St. John s, New- 
matler of feet it wo„ld “ au , ana 80me members of occasion who believed that the world’s re- found land, will commence the anthem,
. ,, ° act it would be quite as much the British parliament. The proposi- cord for the high jump was broken, but It which will then be taken up in succes-
for the benefit of the Northwest and the tion warrants the assumption that the 0011 “ not b® recorded.—New York Press. sion lodge after lodge, across the con- 
Eistern provinces as for this Prov- duke’s ancestors were around when “’Aye ye’eard Bill’s landed for three i?nent thr/>agh Canada, as the precise 
ince. Indeed it may be said that, except “ all Gaul was divided into three parts ” ^“Wot^er givens'? ®°^Weù’ Sffi The brotoere6 ttVtetorU
m so taras the Crow s Nest Pass railway and coralled the whole business. ’e Tas,^ral®,kl“’ 8 Çrib, an’ he snoze an!- British Columbia, will send it across thé
will lead to the development of new min- It can hardly be necessary to make a k the bloke up* —^ndon Pick-Me-Up. Pacific back to the place of beginning, 
ing districts and facilitate the smelting serious protest against the concession ‘ TheDTeapher—When a woman’s husband having kept company with the hours! of ores at home itwiU not be a work fof asked in'tbe ex^rdt  ̂,p°“ in M^^ïTwU^ ^

the ad vantage of this Province. If, how- question. We cannot believe that the I dies wbat d« we call him ? Patsie— I of the Union Jack. * P
ever, it is couœded tbat the government Dominion government will entertain it I mum !4°nc!nnat? Com^ereiarMtoneher’ , ‘‘The membera aball meet at their 
would be justified m expending $12,000,- for an instant, or that, if it would par- mercial Tribune.- lodge rooms, or some convenient place,
000 on railways in British Columbia, the liament would bear them mil- in dnin„ *"----------— and clad “ their regalia, shall march in

h„, “ MroMm_.msAi.cE. =^.‘£,'±1  ̂.IS

objection to the $3,160,000 subsidy pro- test it would, be simply & matter of time A thing of beauty is a' iov forever they shall attend one combined ser- 
posed to begiven to the Craw’s Nest Pass to get the signature of every man on this -«id Keatf, but had L ever Œ tested bv the" oi^immiue f church 
railway being charged up as an expend!- Coast from the Arctic Circle to the 4ftth water hyacinth he might not have pen- " The serWce wUl commence at 3-30
tore on their account provided the re- parallel and on Vancouver Island ?ed ‘j1.6 charming line, says a Washing- „ m The onenTnv hvmn âhîii
maining $8,850,000 are forthcoming when Yukon is Canadian territory and its Democraf.*  ̂A wateXv^in^'1*8 Globe-p01d Hundreth,’ ‘All People TtM, ‘on 
needed for other railways here. As a government yvill be h£ ttenablyX  ̂ At 4. P;“- PredBely"
matter-of faBt,»s we pointed out yester- Ottawa. If the Federal government “*t*ve.°I Venezuela, and its Tories were bti^thf time^twh^the °a 8““ tlm®' 
day only $4,000,000, or less than one half feels unequal to the task of handling it ‘hotels"^ °ffidl8 °ÂTT °f-the «Xr^ch Wliaty7theX^regationThal!

We direct the attention- of the Ottawa x * ----------------- beauty. The leaves are ” born« ?8e<^ on ,thank8Kiving service for
ministry to the fact that whereas thev A LESSON FROM swollen stems which are filledwith I „”5e,20’ ,afd lheprayer for the Queen
contemplated at one time the expend!- THE POST OFFICE. BP"“SV air cells. The blossoms are of “<£ b™thé reeute/snnda^Afta^
ture of $12,000,000 for the construction ADrODQH . _ — , h. , fitoSS» «M wUh ^“ntervâl totfSu
of one railway in this Province, they may bnXnH tn tL £ d ^°lumbla 3 c°ntrl- the summer and iaU Itï heavT mote °lthe "aiional antham bein* as Z
by the outlay of $7,160,000 secure the im- bntlonB to th« Federal revenue, the re- bang down in the water, bat do^otr aS ab.T thefpr0per t,me/
mediate construction of the Crow’s Nest ^P1® of *be Post Office department from tach themselves to the soil beneath. er JiU ^"th^îôvar^nd^ffœtiontte 
Pass railway, a line from the Coast to //T'6, are 1= the plahts were given aw^ and . dis- ^bute of toeXnXf England to Zlr
Kootenay and a line from the Coast to y," dl°g June 30’. 18®6’tbe amount ‘ n ^ ^ d fb° ‘g j^^eso Xündam fraci,°?B Queen. upon the diamond j ubi ■
Cariboo. This, at 3 per cent, with 1 per °f the p0S^'”v®nde m Brltiab Colnm' that the people ceaeXto care for them î0,^ th.rone- .
cent for sinking fund, would entail an b waa $1,56’882'96- Tbla was the Neglected by their erstwhile proud pos- been^dlsired bv h^M^feMv®11^8» haS ♦♦ a , '------------- ----------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- -
annual change upon the revenues of the ? a^- P°PUla" Xk'elelr °M ch^ritabtepuXse aJeSt” 10 8°me ||As these Symptoms become more prominent th 4i

srssy-rst-ss sx Hpower ofr-hM4Mi the of <*4.hat they know and from what tome of *i£r.h“'\“1'9,'L'67; Brantwick like muehrooaia It. paatlre aitor a ‘to’Vite the muni *t 3ppear’ ‘TrI and Set bact what yOU have lost. Ex-J*
them have seen of the effects of railway p'oXmX ^ h® p0p“la*l°“ of this some to^hTl^m^and X«r°Ub‘n cipal auth°dties and sister societies to j f ♦ Plam your Condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- it

£, -E 7".-,,^ Ted as the livins spedaiist ™$?
highly profitable onq from the narrow „ pald *297-916-78- Fro rata with its tributary streams, and still later Iby,the Meteorological Department of’., ail Sexual diseases of both men and Women
...adp.'ut o.h.v.nue „d „„„d,,u,e. N.’^sZ1* “3£, || DB. BATCLIFff 1.' —>{• “■»" ”
Less than 16,000 people added to the pop- «vamn a • Nova S,cotla of quick growth, is moved about b^thl itiee where there are no lodges of the Sons tt ture , T'a 8trlc"
ulation of the Province would pay into Î?' ’. ' , ,Ik 18 eaay to Rlve an explana- winds and current, and as the masses I ?f Epg'and. arrangements will be made ♦♦ P1”â Rapture Eheumlusm^r^h’ 
the Dominion revenue the fall amount of tlon’butthe explanation does not lee- of roots and leaves develop and thicken ^an'mf!anri!eh'Zl,c^. fhnd, lme"ta1b'ua ,cor" tt Blood and skin Disea-M rod 
such interest and sinking fund and we 6en but really strengthens the value cl j lbey form “to floating islands, which laL*yhi tbat ttie celebration *♦ 0f the Eye, Ear, Biain, Nose Throat
are content that the result of our eon the argument, for it shows that British °fln“ ®OnD„C?hl 0g,e ando,therobstructions, be general; ÎÎ Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys!

“ , result o: our con- rj-lnmhia » nnf a»ièa„..ii„ . . . , menacing tbe safety of any vessel that As indicated in the closing sentence of XX Bladder and Urlnarv Oram,tention shall abide the judgment of the , . en tally but is for strikes them. A prevailing wind lasting I the above extract, the scheme is capable A*
Minister of Railways himself as to ^ood substantial reasons a greater pro- for some lime drives these floating mass- of considerable development, and it is
whether or not. if the 810 mile» of ducer of revenue per capita than any ?8 against»bridge or some shoal or point understood that, while the idea origin-

5d.r^,,:sr„”e z: •- "■«»
16,000 people added to the population of u ■ .u h h reIerence made to toe river bank er a shoal they grow rap- °f tbe W>bte lady m whose honor the eer-
the Province as the direct 2 V ■ hlm m tbe CoLON1ST recently in which ldlV and 8PJ«ad toward the middle of the vice wiU be held. Already correspond- 

tb d 1 11 f their he was represented as saying in effect 8Veam’ and “ some of the tributaries ence 18 “ progress with the secretaries
construction. tbat the Hon Messrs T„,n«, JIr n k I of the St’ John8 they have extended Iof the Colonial Institute in the several

We are glad to see the Toronto Globe had stated whet ' er and Baker i from each shore line and met in the colonies that they may help on the pro
take the position indicated in th! bads‘a ed wbat was untrue when they channel tact in their localities, and thé Bishop of
naraeranh onotsd Rr;ti=R n i tb denled tbat an7 arrangement was made . Tbe difficulties whicn they have added Toronto, who is a member of the Sons of

8 ? ?..dl British Colum- with Mr. Heinze for the construction of to.napgation in the St. Johns river in England, is taking great interest in toe
bums, irrespective of party, highly the Penticton-Boundary railwav and ^ it8 ‘"^taries. and in some I .Project, and has wrttten personal let- 
appreciate the excellent work that the refers ns to the lway’ and °f the streams m Lomsiana, have be-1 tore to the Primate and Bishops of
Globe has done in bringing the great re / ‘ ^ews-Advertiser for a come so great that Chief of Engineers Australia and of the other colonies, in-
sources of their Province Kef correct report of what he did say. That Cipughill recommended to congress quite Kiting their co-operation and active
mtod!of tL Zn,e of A bef°? ,the n° injustice may be done Mr. Cotton, we £ccntly that 8n appropriation of $lo,000 “terest. Copies of the time-tables with
minds of the people of Canada and else- qlaote the report of his speech from th.i 1)6 maae 'f.or an examination of > the order of service and other détails will be
where. They will be further gratified to naner • P ^ from that streams which have become choked up 8ent to tbe captain of every passenger
find that they can count upon its co « c „ t , with toe plant to decide upon the beat steamship that will be on the ocean on
operation in their reonest tor ?? u Mr;w ^ ‘hat be could only means of getting rid of toe nuisance. Sunday, June 20, so that> if carried out
-j. . equest for reasonable hold the belief that this road is intended The senate committee on commerce faithfully, as planned by its projectors,
aid to necessary railways. And they ask fs a present for somebody from the way within the past few days has reported tbe service will literally be a continn- 
nothing but what is reasonable. They toe government had treated the amend- favorably a bill making the appropria-1on8 and unbroken- one, encircling th 
base their claims to government aid me?.ta ?Fer®dl, This would be the con- tion which is desired for the preliminary entire giobe.

proper development of* the mineral and m»d« co“.nter fP“.POB.itions f email steamer was completely stalled of Greater Britain, whosèexpansion dnr-
agricnltnralresources of the Province n n C°“8trac1tl0n ot tbl8 >“e- (. by“c“thB to the Üpper St. ing the past sixty years has been one of

«,<« s :hL’T„:£"Ju; d£?u“,î,,:¥d Æàœsrœi ™e ™ »r wai®.

j. , . -, aikcts for Cana- this distinction. That the eovemment attenants to get' to them'. A rescuing I .would like to give you the correct
dian products, and build up the Pacific had no such intention is evident t,n * party 'from the schooner Russell went ro tbe Klrt n°re«e Pr“ce of Wales, 
seaboard of the Dominion. ,h , . .. . . evident from out with boards, and throwing them on 88 7°° 6tate,

The Provincial législature bas done its amendment left.Mr- Sword’s top of toe hyacinths, eu&eeded “ S^Gto'of’thePrinSL^?^*1^,®dftte of
fullshare to secure such railway con- am8°d°»^op<*Question. |onghlyVhTlU and“wét to^-n‘rheJ B.

struction. The Imperial Institute Journal has lfaird man was lost. As an imported ----------"
The people of British Columbia have printed an interestimr svnooeis of Mr nai8ance the Venezuela hyacinth is a1 ™™de (,e!i^e,8tlî,w4m I„tbe first man

be aac«»all, b„v c,C„ÏÏÏÏT ““ **^.gSSffiSWE
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Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
fiess and Best.Contains neither 
Opiutn.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of CASTORIA
KEvy^yoBK. Oartoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every re
pose.” gee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
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A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 
8 EVERY HOME.
i

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦I! ♦♦
♦♦
XX\^0U wiU naturally wonder how a physician canJJ 

« I visit every household throughout the country. ♦* 
He does.it in this way; this little article goes|| 

. .Xinto every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe \l 
j t spe&hs to every family. He speaks t^you. He asks XX 
. $ you, in sacred confidence, the follbwitig questions,
; !♦ which you will do well to answer in person orby letter : U

4 I.

cure
i *

B|
|lFw|

3VEB2ST WOME2ST ♦;
Have you periodical head-ft 

aches? ♦♦
1)0 aTns ? have

Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged ? i 
Is your complexion sallow ? z 
Are you subject to dizzy J J

Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? TJ 
Have you ringing in the ears ? TT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TI 

charges? TT
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? /
Do you have cold feet?

< £ Are you weak?
< i* Is your sleep refreshing?

Do you have emissions?
Do you have pimples?
Do you shun society ?
Are you lacking self-confi

dence?
Do you have dizziness?
Are your thoughts gloomy ? 
Is your memory poor?
Have you weak back?
Do i<rar kidneys nain?
Have you 

vitality?
Are your nerves unstrung? 
Do you contemplate marriage 
Are you fit for matrimony ?

i
< Ft

<

\ usied your

XX
♦♦

ii
Mail Treatment ST
Therefore write to the doctor if 
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual ÂA 
diseases to all describing their troubles.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.na., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from *4 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address 2 ^

713 FIRST AVENUE, XX 
> Seattle, Wash.

fiif****fff♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeA^A...®*

y per- 4^ 
always 44 

factory. 44 
an-44

♦ ♦i

Dr. Ratcliffe it
♦

.
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of every Bottle of the
Worcestershire

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors ] m
" Crosse & Blackwell^Ltd., London j F

and Export Oilmen generally, j I BI _ ^
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j ■ |

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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PAPAL DEL
_A Sketch of the Prel 

to Canada 
Rome.

Mgr. del Val Describe 
Birth and I 

Views.

Assuredly Lhere is 
brought more promine 
public gszs in the convet 
paper literature of the d 
cellency Monsignor Mer 
delegate to Canada. A1 
what effusive politeness < 
pie is charitably dispose 
every gentleman in eh 
august title of ’ Excel 
lency, yet the straight Is 
em social etiquette has 1 
tinction to the ambassad 
As the Pope is de fa 
head of the Catholic chi 
discipline, faith and m< 
as a matter of course thi 
plenipoteotaries receive 
cellency,” ‘even though, 
instance, they are not j 
dignity of the episcopal 

Mgr. Raphael del Val 
of the Marquis Merry 
sent Spanish Ambassade 
at Rome. A gentleman 
guished himself both S' 
Sally in a long diplomat 
quia has seen service in 
courts. He is a man o 
itan views, and takes thi 
in aU English questions, 
ijjly does he concern 1 
material and social inte 
the ancient home of his 
delegate succeeds in his 
large share of his 
bated to the early influe 
training which he receil 
ect personal supervisa 
guished parent. The 
delegate to Canada waa 
England, when his fa 
del Val, was clref seen 
ish embassy, at the coi 
He is therefore a Britis 
with his English educat 
entage, for the Merrys 
Waterford stock, be 1 
warm corner in the affe 
fish-speaking races of 
ants as well as Catholic 

A comparatively you 
scarcely 36 years of age 
middle height, of at ten 
dark complexion, and 

His courtly and

A

succ

ance.
which are those of a S 
are well calculated to 
most favorably, and wi 
siderably to manoeuv 
mazes of the difficult d 
which has been entrust 
sovereign pontiff. Ju< 
sonal appearance, he 
taken for an Italian, x 
dark raven hair, an; 
with the heavily penci] 
when he speaks hei 
Saxon with that soft 1 
that is partly Oxford, j 
he would be surely rec 
lish clergyman of high 
young man, in good so 
ed with so delicate anc 
that on due considérât 
require the wisdom o 
prudence that is bei 
varied experience witfl 
customs of men. B 
ticularly anxious abou 
provided that other aj 
qualifications are found 
shoulders she wishes t 
of .office. Of the pres! 
be remarked withou 
once said of his illuat 
the Cid:—
“Il est jeune il est vi 
Mais aux âmes bien d 
La Vertu n’ attende

années.”
Young men of ten til 

ecclesiastical and dipfi 
the Roman curia, 
directly from the sud 
Catholic Church, he 1 
analogous to that of j 
in the diplomatic relaj

Monsignor Raphael 
ceived his English ed] 
bert’s College, Ushad 
—a famous seat of Cd 
has been the Alma II 
voted and illustrious 
Church. When he 
educational curriculul 
he was deputed to fil 
position at the Court! 
been chosen by tB 
private tutor for her 
little monarch King I 
remained at court ] 
won the universal! 
members of the B 
strict, conscientious I 
ucation of his Royal I 
greatest progress uni 
of his youthful prej 
when his father, the! 
appointed Spanish j 

"Court of the Vaticaj 
Raphael was obligl 
post of tutor, andd 
ents to the Eternal 1 
mediately began his I 
university with the I 
himself for the priel 
the Gregorian univel 
by the Jesuit Fal 
once a diligent, el 
student. He was oi 
the year 1885, and 1 
took his acadamic dJ 
canon law in a q 
credit on himself aq 
fessors.

Some few years I 
Queen Victoria cel 
.jubilee, Monsignor 
accompany as Seer 
Mgr. Zalskski, his 
Ruffo Scilla, the j 
ative of Pope Leo, J 
Majesty the QueenJ 
in very high quarten 
the termination of | 

•he would be chosen
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